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Town of Georgina tax levy budget increases 5.6 per cent over 2010
Georgina’s gross budget of $50 million in
2011 will require $29,338,190 in tax dollars to cover a 5.6 per cent increase in
spending over its 2010 net expenditures.
However, because Georgina’s impact on
the total tax bill is less than half, once the
1.9 per cent increase for York Region and
a zero per cent increase for the school
boards is factored in, property owners will
see a combined property tax increase of
2.65 per cent. This will translate into an
extra $84.90 in property taxes for a home
assessed at $247,060.00.
Throughout the 20 hours of budget negotiations between staff and members of

council, a number of capital projects were from the Georgina Chamber of Commerce
for $95,000, the Georgina Arts Centre and
approved to be completed in 2011. Key
Gallery for $90,000, Georgina Mobility
among them is the completion of the $15
Transit for $50,000; Georgina Trades
million ROC project; sidewalk and street
lighting along Woodbine Ave; road resur- Training Inc. for $30,000, Georgina Military Museum for $18,000, Georgina Food
facing, curb and sidewalk replacement
along Church St. in Keswick; construction Pantry for $10,000 + property tax rebate,
of three new parks in Keswick; road recon- and Ladies of the Lake for $10,000 for the
struction and sidewalks on Fairpark Lane Splash Festival.
in Sutton; roof replacement and ceiling
insulation in the Udora
Hall.
Council also approved
requests for funding
Residents wanting to particiThe Town of Georgina has
pate in the 2011 mosquito
approved the 2011 Bti mosquito control program for the control program are reminded
to sign up for the program in
Pefferlaw and Port Bolster
one of three ways:
areas and in keeping with
1. Sign and mail the consent
Ministry of the Environment
guidelines for the program, all form in the self addressed envelope to the Town of Georproperty owners within the
gina by March 11, 2011;
treatment boundaries have
2. Sign and fax the consent
been mailed consent forms.
form to (905) 476-6902 by
Consent must be provided to
the Town by March 11, 2011 March 11, 2011; or
or property owners will not be 3. Go online at
included in the program. A
www.georgina.ca/mcp.aspx and
buffer radius of 150 feet surregister your consent elecrounding a property where
tronically by March 11, 2011
consent forms have not been
using the property ID code and
received will also not be
access code found on the contreated.
sent forms.

Consent required for mosquito
control program

$197,000.00
For this darling 3 bedroom home
with a gas fireplace and a gas
Furnace. Big loft for storage. Town
water and sewers and new shingles
last year. This home only 4 doors
From the beach. Call me to see!
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211
Or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
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Okay, now I’m really frustrated
As far as I am concerned, Georgina’s elected representatives
should all hang their heads in
shame. After 18 hours of budget
negotiations which saw nearly
$50 million in operating and
capital expenditures get approved, town council refused to
give the Food Pantry an additional $20,000.00.
Council had $500,000 to dump
into the ROC which is part of
an $8 million leisure services
budget; they had over $95,000
to give to the Georgina Chamber of Commerce; and another
$90,000 for the Georgina Arts
Centre—but they would not
give the Food Pantry one cent
more than the $10,000 plus a
tax break—which is the same
level of support they gave them
last year when the same request
for $34,000 was made.
The worst part of their decision
not to approve the $34,000 request from the Food Pantry is
that we had a surplus from 2010
of over $850,000. This means
we paid more taxes last year
than were needed. In addition,
we are sitting on reserves in
various accounts which total
somewhere around $20 million.
It infuriates me to think that the
priorities of this council rate
recreation higher than hunger.
How can they justify spending
$8 million for recreational programs when our poor and disenfranchised don’t have enough
food to eat? We’re talking about
the necessities of life here, for
crying out loud!
The Georgina Food Pantry is
staffed with a wonderful crew
of volunteers who take time out
of their lives to make sure the
marginalized members of our
community are looked after.
And, in the scheme of things, a
request for $34,000 for a year is
not a huge amount of money.
Yet, the mayor would rather
spend that $20,000 on a study to
come up with a transit plan to
get Georgina residents to the
ROC. P-L-E-A-S-E!
I am absolutely gobsmacked to
think that he can’t see the irony
behind that idea.

When a community is as rich as
Georgina is and they can’t help
feed someone who is going
through a rough patch, they
should be ashamed of themselves. It is absolutely disgusting.
Out of all of the funding requests the town received for the
2011 budget, the Food Pantry
was the only organization that
represented a charitable social
cause. In comparison, in my
humble opinion, the rest was
just window dressing—a flower
program, a festival, a picnic, a
fun day, the arts, and a business
organization that should be
funded by its own members and
not tax money. (That in itself
suggests a conflict of interest to
me but I’ll leave that rant for
another issue.)
Suffice it to say town council
needs to get its head out of the
ivory tower it has built for itself
and check on the real world
once in a while.
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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Unfavourable weather and robbers plague the Cannington Dog Sled Races
Poor trail conditions which cancelled the
dog sled races and two thieves who made
off with thousands of dollars in gate receipts threw a pall over the otherwise festive mood at the Cannington Dog Sled
Races and Winter Festival on February 26
and 27.
According to a spokesperson for Durham
Region Police, a male suspect was seen
removing an envelope and cash box from a
vehicle where the gate receipts were being
stored on Saturday, February 26. He was
joined by a female accomplice prior to
leaving the scene in a dark coloured Rav 4
Toyota SUV. Durham Region Police are
asking anyone with information to contact
Det. Jim Leipsig at 1(888) 579-1520 ex.
2676.
Event organizers were expecting over
5,000 people to the event and even though
the dog races themselves were cancelled,
attendees were able to browse through
dozens of vendor booths on site including
an extensive Métis presence which featured clothing, jewelry and cultural exhibits. Festival goers were also able to try
their hand at ice sculpting (above right)

and watch as Carl McIlroy from Cannington carved a totem pole (bottom right).
This year marked the second time in the
event’s seven-year history when the races
had to be cancelled due to conditions.

Compostable bag liners mandatory
Beginning May 1, 2011 Georgina residents will be required
to use compostable bags for the
collection of green bin organic
waste.
After that date, plastic bags
containing organic waste will
be tagged as non-compliant and
residents will be directed to rebag the organic material in a
suitable bag for collection the
following week.

Recognizing that the cost of
compostable bags could be a
barrier in compostable bag use,
a list of optional containers
such as newspaper, boxboard,
cardboard, paper products and
microwave popcorn bags will
be accepted.
The Region of York will spend
$357,000 on a communications
campaign to promote the compostable bag program.

(Above) Steve Nicholson from Deadwood
Creative Carvings demonstrates his expertise with a chain saw as he begins to carve
a beaver from a tree stump.
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Train derailment in Pefferlaw
Canadian National Railway has
confirmed that a “minor derailment” occurred in Pefferlaw at
the Weir’s Sideroad railway
crossing at 3:45 a.m. on Monday, February 28.
According to CN spokesman
Frank Binder, the wheels under
an empty railcar of a northbound freight train came off
the rails at the crossing.
“It remained upright and didn’t
tip over,” Mr. Binder said, adding the cause of the incident is

under investigation.
Asked whether the poor condition of the crossing could have
been at fault, Mr. Binder said
the cause would not be known
until an investigation by Transport Canada was concluded.
Crews at the scene of the accident worked for several hours
to put the car back on the
tracks. The crossing was reopened to traffic at 10:30 a.m.
on Monday morning.

Recreation fees going up
Fees-for-use for some of Georgina’s recreational programs
and facilities will increase in
2011. A staff report submitted
to council on Monday, March
7 recommended annual increases over the next three
years of between zero and five
per cent—with the average
being three per cent.
Everything from soccer and
baseball diamonds, arenas, hall
rentals to the sale of burial
plots will cost Georgina residents more.
“The cost for the municipality
to provide programs and ser-

vices increases each year,”
Brock McDonald told council.
“Unless the level of service
decreases or the general tax
levy is to absorb a higher percentage of these costs, increases must be passed on to
those that use the facility or
service.” Mr. McDonald also
said Georgina’s existing feesfor-use are some of the lowest
in the Region.
The increases were approved
in principle by the Committee
of the Whole subject to public
input which will be reported
back to council on March 28.

Just putting around...
Birthday boy Warren
Pettifer (right) tees up
his golf ball to successfully maneuver a
mini-putt feature
called the Pefferlaw
Feed Mill. Mr. Pettifer constructed the
model of the original
Pefferlaw icon a number of years ago.
The custom-built 18
hole mini putt course
was set up at the Pefferlaw Lions Community Centre on Saturday, February 26 to
test the putting skills
of golfers at the Pefferlaw Lions Annual
Mini-Putt Tournament.
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Solar power company receives feed-in tariff contracts for three Georgina solar farms
SkyPower Limited, a developer of solar
energy projects, has announced they have
been awarded connection contracts under
the Ontario Power Authority Feed-InTariff program. The announcement gives
SkyPower the green light to move forward
to construct three solar energy farms they
have planned in Georgina.
Located on the south side of Frog Street
between Egypt and Cedarbrae, SkyPower
will build, finance, own and operate three
10 megawatt solar farms which they have
named GoldLight, EarthLight and BeamLight. Each project is expected to produce
enough energy to power 1,000 average
homes for one year. The lifespan of each
of the projects is approximately 20 years.
“These solar projects will provide local
economic benefits through the creation of
new green energy jobs and by providing an
opportunity for the community to participate in helping to generate a brighter future,” said Kerry Adler, President and
CEO of SkyPower Limited. “We are excited to begin early development on these
projects and begin passing along the many
economic and environmental benefits that

The white lines identify the location
clean
of three solar energy farms planned
energy
will bring along Frog Street in Georgina.
to the
municipality,”
he said.
A typical
10 MW
solar park
will sit on
75 to 100
acres of
land
where
between
75,000
Each project is expected to produce
and
enough energy in one year to power
126,000
1,000 homes.
solar panels will
be erected for each project. The energy
public consultation meetings where all
project details will be discussed with resifrom the farms will be purchased by the
Ontario Power Authority for 44.3 cents per dents. “We will be making the announcekilowatt hour.
ment for those meetings in mid to late
According to Laura Fracassi, a spokesper- March,” she said.
son for SkyPower, the next step will be

Philanthropic will program
Fahey Crate Law in Sutton has
donated $11,300 to Hospice
Georgina—the proceeds of a
philanthropic will and power of
attorney program they have
been sponsoring for the past
three years.
According to Jim Crate, his
firm prepares wills and/or
power of attorney packages at
discounted prices and the
money generated is donated to

a local charity. This year, close
to 60 clients were involved in
the program.
“Each year we choose a worthwhile local charity to support,”
Mr. Crate said.
In past years, the Georgina
Trades Training Inc. centre in
Sutton received $10,000 and
the Jericho Youth Centre received $8,100. from the program.
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Legion Poster Contest attracts 300 entries

 Life Insurance

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

The Annual Royal Canadian
Legion Remembrance Day
Poster, Poem and Essay Contest was designed to raise
awareness among young people in Canada of the sacrifice
made by the Canadian military
in world conflicts. And, if the
response to the contest in Sutton is any indication of the
impact the contest is having, it
is a winner.
Nearly 300 entries of posters,
poems and essays were received this year resulting in 40
Georgina students receiving
awards on
Sunday,
February 27.
Clarissa
Rose Mahnkopf, 15,
from Sutton
District High
School has
been participating in the
contest since
she was a
grade three student at St. Bernadette’s in Sutton. She said
her participation has made her
more aware of the contribution

veterans make to Canada and
the Legion contest helps her
bring the message home to her
parents.

Charity hockey game features Ice Owls

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

Sight-impaired Ice Owl promoter Fred Crittenden (left) and
Ken Hackenbrook (right), organizer of the annual charity
hockey game between the Toronto-based Ice Owls and a
York Regional Police hockey

team, face-off for the event
which will take place at the
Sutton Arena on March 13 between 2:00 and 4:00 p.m. Proceeds will be donated to Hospice Georgina and the Georgina
Community Food Bank.

Durham/York EFW facility moves forward
The Environmental Assessment for the
Durham/York Region energy-from-waste
(EFW) facility planned on 12 hectares of
property in Clarington, Ontario has been
approved by the Ministry of the Environment and the project now moves into the
implementation phase.
“The energy-from-waste facility has been
in the planning stages for the past six
years and we are looking forward to the
start of construction,” said York Region
Chair and CEO Bill Fisch. “This project
is environmentally sound and will position both York and Durham Regions as
leaders in the waste management industry.”
The EFW facility will be capable of
processing post-diversion residual
waste—the waste that remains after composting and recycling—and recovering
materials and energy will be sized to
meet the Regions’ residual waste processing needs. The plant will use thermal
mass burn technology which means municipal solid waste is fed into a furnace
where it burns at very high temperatures.
The remaining ash will then be shipped
to landfill or reused in product manufacturing.

According to spokespeople for the Regions, the EFW process also includes
production of high-pressure steam which
is fed through a turbine generator to produce electricity and/or hot water energy
for district heating in the future. When
operating at capacity (140,000 tonnes of
waste per year), the electrical energy
produced will be sufficient to power
about 10,000 homes and the hot water
energy produced could heat 2,200 homes.
Once a Certificate of Approval has been
obtained from MOE, Covanta Energy
Corporation will construct the facility. It
is expected construction will begin in
2011 with a target operation date of
2014.
Currently, Georgina’s residual waste is
being shipped to the Niagara Waste
Landfill in Niagara Falls but York Region uses a number of neighbouring
landfills. York Region tips nearly
125,000 tonnes of residual waste every
year—waste which will be diverted from
landfill once the EFW plant comes onstream. Tipping fees for the new plant
have not been made public but revenues
recovered from the energy generated at
the plant could off-set these costs.
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New accessibility change room at pool

Diabetes Support Group

Two new lifts in the accessibility change rooms at the
Georgina Leisure Pool will
now make it easier for individuals with disabilities to get
ready to enjoy the pool in Sutton.
“We have installed two electrical height adjustable change
tables and Waverley Glen
ceiling lift systems as well as
two water wheel chairs,” said
Stephanie Kirkpatrick, the
Aquatic Coordinator at the
pool.
The new lifts are in addition
to existing accessibility features at the pool which include
a hydraulic lift, accessible
entrances into all three pools
and automatic door openers
on access doors.
“For many years we have
been fortunate to offer many
accessibility features at the
Georgina Leisure Pool even
prior to the implementation of

On the first Tuesday of
every month members of
the Diabetes Support
Group get together at the
Peter Gzowski Library in
Sutton to discuss health
issues related to their
disease.
This month, Amina Bell
from the Spectacle
Shoppe in Sutton discussed the various vision
complications diabetes
patients could encounter
as a result of their disAmina Bell details treatments options
ease.
for vision problems for patients with
She detailed the sympdiabetes.
toms and treatment of
As some of these conditions
three eye conditions common
among diabetic patients: cata- do not present symptoms in the
racts, glaucoma and retinopa- early stages, Ms. Bell recomthy. “The longer you have had mended full and comprehensive eye exams on an annual
diabetes, the more likely you
are to experience one of these basis for diabetes patients.
“Annual eye examinations for
vision problems,” Ms. Bell
diabetes patients are covered
said. “You are a high risk for
by OHIP,” she said.
these diseases.”

Cerebral palsy patient Victoria Hislop, 15, is helped by
Barb Nastos while being lowered into the pool on a hydraulic lift.
the new accessibility laws and
standards,” she said.
The pool offers a variety of
programming for all ages and
proficiency levels.

Tennyson Tidbits

The potholes along Old Homestead Rd. are spreading like the
pox and it isn’t even spring yet.
This is shameful considering the
$2.4 million that was spent to
“double chip seal” this Pefferlaw thoroughfare last summer.
I’m thinking the Region should
be able to get this fixed under
warranty since it is only six
months old.
Ed Winacott will celebrate his
67th birthday on March 26 by
performing with Edith Hawkins at Buggy’s Diner in Stouffville from 8:00 to 11:00 pm.
That is of course, after he competes in canoe and kayak races
during the Ontario White Water
Series in Streetsville that day.
Go Ed Go!

Melissa Matt at the Georgina
Pioneer Village and Archives is
looking for information on this
house which was known to be
located somewhere in old Georgina (anywhere east of Park
Road). If you recognize this
house or have any pertinent
information regarding it, please
contact Melissa at (705) 4372210.
We want to congratulate Nan
McLean and Richard
Beecham on bringing home
Gold at the Ontario Duplicate
Bridge Finals in Coboconk last
month. This means the dynamic
duo are eligible to compete in
the Canadian finals next year.
Way to go!
We would like to wish little
Cameron Verdoold a happy
first birthday on March 20.
Chocolate cake is a must!
Congratulations are also extended to Bonnie Turner (nee
Rennie) as she turns the Big 60
on March 10. Cheers, Bonnie.

Firefighters and Midgets face off
Georgina Blaze’s
Midget goalie
Shaun Moreau
snags a shot by the
Georgina Firefighters at the Pefferlaw
Ice Pad on Sunday,
March 6. The final
score was Georgina
Fire Fighters 10
and the Georgina
Blaze Midget team
five.
PIP organizers
raised approximately $300 to help
with ice pad expenses.
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Anglers support MS fundraising tournament

Perchin for MS organizer,
Doug Poirier (centre) presents
a cheque for $500 and two fish
cameras to members of the
winning team Wil Wegman
(left) and son Izaak (right).
Seventy-eight teams signed up
for the tournament held at Sibbald Point Provincial Park on
Saturday, March 5. Each team
weighed in 10 of their largest
perch and the Wegman team
won with a catch weighing 5.2
lbs.
The event raised over $4,000
which will be donated to the
Multiple Sclerosis Society of

Canada.
Mr. Poirier, a conservation
officer for the Ministry of
Natural Resources, was diagnosed with MS in 2009 and
works to raise awareness and
financial support to help support research and find a cure.
He traveled to Poland late last
year where he underwent a
new but controversial procedure to improve blood circulation from the heart to the brain.
Mr. Poirier said the procedure,
which is not available in Canada has resulted in a noticeable
improvement in his condition.

Minor Atom AA team will defend OMHA title

Dr. Barry Hanser
Dr. Karen Chu

With 80 wins to their credit in
the past two seasons, the Georgina Blaze Minor Atom AA
hockey team is gearing up to
face off against the Burlington
Eagles for the 2011 OMHA
Central Novice AA Championship. The first team to six
points will take the title.
The game one puck drops in
Burlington on Sat. March 12

and team coach Ian McDougall
is inviting everyone to come
out to the second game on Sunday, March 13 at 6:00 pm at
the Ice Palace in Keswick.
The team has already made
hockey history by becoming
the first Georgina Minor
Hockey Association team to
compete for back-to-back
OMHA championships.
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Art supply store offers creative corner for hobbyists
If you have a yen to do
something creative but
you are not sure where
your talent lies, take a
stroll through FitzCraft in
uptown Keswick.
Debbie FitzPatrick,
owner and operator since
2001, has over 1,000 sq.
ft. of crafting and art
ideas that include sculpting, painting, beading,
ceramics, string art, crocheting, block printing,
shrink art, pen and ink
Debbie FitzPatrick holds a before-and-after example of ceand a myriad of other
ramic art available at her store on the Queensway in Keswick.
creative projects.
“I offer classes three
times a week—Wednesday evenings for
interests she offers at her store give her a
adults only, Thursdays after school for chil- competitive edge in the marketplace.
dren and adults and Saturday mornings for “I have a little bit of everything and my
adults and children,” Ms. FitzPatrick said.
customers get here what the can’t get anyShe will be offering a variety of student
where else,” she said.
programs during March break and parents
Of particular note is her offering of crafthave told her that her classes are a favourthemed birthday parties where for $15 each,
able alternative to sitting in front of the tele- six to 12 children can choose a craft which
vision or playing computer games.
when finished, can double as a “goodie
Ms. FitzPatrick says the broad range of art
bag”.

Champion derby anglers

Holding a cheque for $5,324 for first
prize in the Canadian Ice Fishing
Championships is Jeff Bell (second
left) and Mike Joyce (right).
Event organizer Rocky Madsen (left),
Georgina councillor Dave Szollosy
(centre with trophy) and Georgina’s
Economic Development officer Karyn
Stone (second right holding the plaque)
make the presentation on February 20.
Forty-three two-person teams paid
$275 for the two-day event. However,
day one was cancelled due to poor
weather conditions.
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Coming Events & Announcements
Come on out and watch as the visually impaired hockey team, the Ice Owls, take on
the York Region Police at the Sutton arena
on March 13. Fun starts at 2:00 pm. Tickets
$2 or $5 per family and proceeds will be
donated to Hospice Georgina and the Georgina Food Pantry.
Got a beat in your step? Then sign up for
the Monthly Community Drum Circles at
the Georgina Ice Palace. All ages, all abilities welcome. Workshops will be held on
Sunday, March 13 and April 10 from 2:00
to 4:00 pm. Call (905) 476-4305 ext. 240
for more details.
The Georgina Trades Training Inc. is hosting a Job and Community Resource Fair
on Tues. Mar. 15 from 1:30 to 5:30 at their
facility on Baseline in Sutton.

from 5:00 to 7:00 pm. Chili, rolls, beverage,
pie and cake for $10.
The Sutton Fair Silent Auction will take
place at the Kin Hall on Sat. Apr. 2 at 7:00.
For information call (905) 715-1122.
The Town of Georgina is partnering with
the Children’s Treatment Network to bring
you the Inclusive Recreation Information
Fair on Thurs. Apr. 7 from 2:30 to 7:30 pm
at the Georgina Ice Palace Hall. The fair
will be of interest to families who have a
special needs child or youth.
Spring is on it way and the Georgina
Dragon Boat Club will kick it off on April
7 from 7:00 to 9:00 pm when they host their
annual membership drive and information
evening at the Georgina Ice Palace. Call
(289) 264-7460 for details.

Got the luck of the Irish? Join Club 55 Keswick at their St. Patrick’s Dinner & Dance The Georgina Chamber of Commerce will
on March 19. Happy Hour at 6:00 and din- present the 2011 Georgina Business Excellence Awards at the Briars Resort on Fri.
ner at 7:00.
Apr. 8. Reception at 7:00 pm. The theme
Town of Georgina is offering four March
this year is “Hats off to the Winners” so
Break Camps for students: Swim Camp at wear your best or fanciest hat!
the pool; Variety Camp at the three youth
centres; Theatre Camp at the Stephen Lea- The National Film Board Film Club at the
Peter Gzowski Library will be showing
cock Theatre and; Heritage Camp at the
“Waterlife” on Tues. Apr. 19 at 3:30 and
Pioneer Village. Call (905) 476-4301 ext.
7:00 pm. In honour of Earth Day, the docu375 for details.
mentary tells the story of the Great Lakes.
Bring a free will offering and enjoy a chili
Give the Georgina Arts Centre and Galdinner at the Virginia United Church on
Wed. Mar. 23 from 4:30 to 6:30 pm. Bring a lery a call at (905) 9587 to find out about
their many youth and adult art programs,
friend.
workshops and exhibits. Back by popular
The Georgina Community Film Circuit will demand is Art Scandals—a look back on
show “Incendies”, a Toronto International some of the art world’s most precocious
Film Festival feature at the Stephen Leatalents.
cock Theatre on Wed. Mar. 23 at 7:00 pm.
Go to www.wfnfishingtown.ca/town/
All tickets $7.50 plus HST.
georgina-on/358 and vote for Georgina to
The Port Bolster Hall Board is hosting a
become the next World Fishing Network
fundraising chili dinner on Fri. Mar. 25
Fishing Town. We could win $25,000.

EARTH HOUR
March 26 at 8:30 pm
Join the South Lake
Simcoe Naturalists Club
For a Nature Walk
Meet 8:30 pm at
Sibbald Park Main Entrance

CLASSIFIED ADS
Eavestrough cleaning and protection system installed. Fast service
and reasonable rates.
Free estimates.
Call Eric (705) 437-4634 Pefferlaw
REPAIR SERVICE
FURNITURE & LIGHTING
Chair and table re-gluing. Damage
repairs. Lamp and lighting fixture
rewiring. Oil lamp restoration. 30
years experience. (905) 722-7722
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Apartment for rent with balcony at
89 High St. in Sutton.
No Smoking and no pets.
Call (905) 722-3640.
ROOM FOR RENT
Shared kitchen and bathroom.
Includes cable and utilities.
$500 per month. Pefferlaw.
Call (289) 264-9867
HOME REPAIRS AND RENOS
Need work around the house and
can’t find reliable people at reasonable rates? Look no further. Call us.
(905) 722-4079.

